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a psz 9 passive/ LINK em tilllor-leste 
Since Indonesia invaded the Portuguese territory of ;;a.st Timor in December 
1975 over 100 000 Timorese - perhaps 20% of the population - have died. The 
Indonesian government claims that East Timor has been integrated into the 
Republic of Indonesia at the request of its people - a claim refuted by the 
people of East Tim:>r through their constant resistance, carried on over 
nearly ten years, despite a massive Indonesian military presence arrl acute 
hunger, and mostly in isolation from t;he outside 1'.0rld. Their right to 
self-determinaticn has been recognised formally by the United Nations General 
Assembly and by many of Indonesia's allies, including Britain. Nevertheless 
Indonesia maintains one of the world's tightest blockades arourrl the 
territory, denying free access to the Red Cross and develoµnent agencies. One 
of the few links with the outside world is the Roman Catholic Church. TIMOR 
LINK is a response to the pleas of these Timorese Christians to make their 
situaticn better known. ·.'~ 
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East T imor since the invasion 
MJr Martinho da Costa Lopes, himself Timorese, was leader of the Roman 
Catholic Church in F.ast Timar from 1977 to 1983. This is a statement he made 
in June 1984 to the Comnittee for Social Develofment and world Peace of the 
United States Catholic Conference. 
A forrrer Portuguese colony, East Timor is geographically distant from the 
United States, an:J since 1975, when Indonesia invaded the territory, we have 
been alm:>st corrpletely isolated from the outside 1NOrld. It took more than t\o.Q 
IOC>nths for a letter fran my successor, M3r Carlos Filipe Ximenes Belo, to 
reach rre in Portugal (where I now live), as the letter had to be sent by 
clandestine means. Because of the isolation of East Timor, it is my 
impression that until now the Catholic Olurch in America has generally known 
little about the Catholic Church in East Timor or of the unspeakable ht.Unan 
suffering and ~ression that have continued since the Indonesian invasion~an 
invasion that has claimed well over 100 000 F.ast Timorese lives. 
The Olurch since the invasion 
The Catholic Olurch in F.ast Timor has a long history, dating ~k to the 16th 
century. But since the 1975 Indonesian invasion, our Church has seen its 
spiritual an:J material tasks greatly multiplied. We administer a wide range 
of prograrrrres - from hom:!s for 13 000 orphans, 1NOrk projects for widows, to 
more than 70 schools of various levels with more than 20 000 students, as well 
as a variety of other activities too numerous to discuss here. Perhaps 
because of the sea of suffering that has engulfed us, the East Timorese people 
have increasingly turned to Gerl and the Catholic Olurch (at 31 Deceni:>er 1982, 
47% of East Timor's a:R>roximately 550 000 people were Catholic). We have 
ministered to those who have faced the atrocities coomitted by the Indonesian 
forces, the victims of torture, rape, beatings, inhuman prison conditions. In 
the face of the cultural and psychological gerx:>cide that the Irrlonesian Army 
has imposed on us, the large-scale deaths, whether directly from the war or 
indirectly fran starvation an:J disease, the Catholic Church has emerged as the 
only organization that the F.ast Timorese people trust. Tiiere is a special and 
profouoo respect for the Church. Everything the people kna¥ they tell to the 
priests. The East Timor Church has listened intently for the nearly nine 
years since the Indonesian invasion. With the highest authority the East 
Ti.m:>rese Olurch can say that it knows the plight as well as the deepest 
aspirations of the people. 
The right to self-determination 
Arrl the conclusions we have reached are these. Tiie East Ti.m:>rese people nust 
exercise their internationally-recognized right to self-determination, in 
accordance with the United Nations Charter and other international covenants. 
This right has not been exercised, as even the lE State Department 
acknowledges. No matter hO¥ difficult the achieverrent of this right for the 
people of East Timar may na¥ a~ar, the world must continue to insist that 
genuine self-determination be carried out. In the absence of genuine 
self-determinatioo an:J independence for F.ast Timar, the war and misery in F.ast 
Timor will continue in:Jefinitely. 
We in the Olurch in East Timar live with the consequences of this war every 
day and while we are far fran the centres of political power, we kna¥ what we 
see. What we see are battalion after battalion of fresh Indonesian troops 
sent to fight the deeply Catholic, nationalist guerillas of FRETILIN 
(Revolutionary Front for an Independent East Timor). We see mass arrests, 
forced marches of thousands of villagers whom Indonesian troops try to use as 
human bait in the fight against their brothers, villagers who die miserable 
deaths often without even a decent burial. Tiie fact that the Iooonesian 
military finds it necessary to serrl thousaoo upon thousaoo of fresh troops arxi 
on top of this enlist the local population in their evil operations is but one 
sign that a strong nationalist resistance continues in F.ast Timor. But we in 
the Oiurch know that the resistance of the East Timorese people continues on 
all levels - in their hearts an:J souls, in their prayers to God. 
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I nust say that I 'M'.Xlld have no objec t ion tt the East Timorese people, t ree o f 
all pressure, internal am external, freely chose to be part of Indonesia. 
But I am convinced tha t rrnr e than 90%, if not 99%, would vo t e a<Ja inst i t. It 
is my opinioo that only t hrough ciialog ue , ar.J not through military means, can 
there be a lasting and just solution t o the tragedy in Eas t TiJnor. Western 
nations that proclaim the principles of justice, liberty ard 
self-determination cannot fail to support such a process. 
Em the isolation 
My secom conclusioo is that the isolatioo of F.ast Timor lllJSt end irrmediately. 
Indonesia nust be carpelled to open East Timor to all international 
humanitarian arrl relief agencies that want to operate there, to foreign 
medical teams, to all imepement journalists, international church groups and 
other independent information-gathering organizations, and access to East 
Timor should be carpletely unrestricted. Until l'X)W, there have been very few 
observers of this kirrl to visit the territory. 
I nust stress, hoNever, that it ....ould be a tragic illusion, or a cynical one, 
to believe that hLUnanitarian aid arrl material things will by themselves solve 
the question of East Timor. '!he Irrlonesian military, which is responsible for 
InalJY tens of thousarrls of deaths in East Timor, is brazen enough to boast of 
all the rroney it has spent in East Timor on roads, buildings and other 
facilities, which are frequently used in any case for military purposes or to 
otherwise facilitate their occupation of the territory. But oo material goods 
can ever carpensate for the denial of self-determinatioo arrl irx3ependenoe, for 
the unending bloodshed and violence, which surely continues even as we meet. 
Pray for our deliverance. 
Persecution of the Church 
Finally, I nove to a {X>int of special gravity, namely that of the recent 
persecutioo of the Church in East Timor, as mentioned by my successor in his 
February 18 letter. I view these noves against the Church with the utrrost 
seriousness, arrl ....ould like to share a reflectioo basoo oo my long experience. 
There is great resentment arrong certain elements of the Indonesian armed 
forces against the Church in East Timor, not only because of the Church's 
noral authority and independent organizational strength, but als:> because, 
despite constant pressure by the Indonesian military, the Church refuses to 
call upon the guerrillas of FRETILIN to lay down their arms. We refuse for 
one basic reason: in the past, many guerillas who surrendered were executed. 
The East Timorese Church has no reason to trust Indonesian promises in this 
regard. For this refusal oo our part we are now the target of retaliation. 
ArxJ in the final analysis, as I have stressed, the only crime the East 
Tinorese who resist have comnitted is their fervent wish to be free and 
irrlependent. This is the basic issue. Once again, I ask you to pray for us. 
Letters from Timar 
January to June 1984 
l. Massive presence of Indonesian battalions with 
tanks, assault vehicles and guns in Los Palos, 
Baucau, Laga, Ossu, Viqueque, Venilale, Venasse, 
Beooli, Dili, Remexio, Aileu, Maubisse, Ainaro, Same, 
Zumalai. 'lbtal estimated at 30 000-40 000 soliders. 
2. The people are corralled in towns and vi 11.ages. 
'Ibey cannot go in search of fcxxl. They are subject 
to caistant pressure and surveillance tran the 
Indonesian military. In many towns and villages, for 
exarrple Baguia and Los Palos , the people are sumnoned 
twice a day, i ndividuall y, a t 5.)0 a. m. ~rd 4 p. m. 
3. In the months of March, April and May i n var iou~ 
areas (Baucau, Laga, Quelicai, Fatumaca, Venil.ale 
Ossu, Viqueque, Bobonaro, Ainaro and Same), men and 
youths have been f~rced to go with Indonesian troops 
to cart> the rrounta1ns foe the armed resistance. The 
tcoops gave them little nvre than a little maize. 
These . operations used to last a week or a fortnight. 
'!be v~l~ers would return starving, tired ancl ill. 
The m1l1tary value of the operation was nil. 
4: ~ situation of the people is many areas is very 
d1ff~c:u~t. There a~e fooj shortages in Baguia, 
~11~1, Los Palos, V1queque, Maubisse, Bobcnaro and 
ZLUMla1 . In sare parts of Viqueque district thP 
peopl e eat on ly leaves and roo t s. · 
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Letters from Timor (continued) 
5. The Indonesian troops keep to towns, villages and 
the main roads and paths. 'Ibey constantly interfere 
with the people. Art/ denunciatioo, even without a 
shred of evidence, leads i.mnediately to inprisonment, 
torture am usually disappearance (111.1rder). 
6. In Baucau eight military aircraft are stationed at 
the airport: four BrCXlOOS and 4 jet fighters. They 
make daily barbing raids on various areas: Baucau, 
Los Palos, Viqueque, Watu-Lari, Watu~rabau, Ainaro, 
Bobonaro and Zumalai. 
7. At the military airport in Dili there are 12 
military helicopters to transport troops, suwlies 
and arms, and to evacuate the dead and ~med. 
8. In sane areas the inhabitants live in a constant 
state of anxiety about possible attacks from the 
armed resistance (Fretilin), who carry out reprisal 
raids or sorties to obtain food; they are also 
interfered with aoo put uooer pressure by the 
presence of the Indonesian troops, who do oot defend 
or protect the people. 
9. 'Ille armed resistance (Fretilin) is well organised 
and efficient in its attacks on Indonesian military 
posts. 
10. From the middle of April to the middle of May, 
from the junctioo of the Baucau-Laga road in the 
direction of Q..telicai, i.e. from the beach to 
Quelicai, military security units were placed every 
20 metres. Each oonsisted of four TiJoorese hansips 
(auxiliaries) and an Indonesian Topi Merah (red 
beret). 
ll. In June 1984 there were 15 military checkpoints 
oo the Dili-Baucau road. All travellers had to stop. 
Between Baucau and Fatumaca there were three 
checkpoints. Travellers were stopped, questioned and 
searched. 'Itle Venasse-Baucau road was patrolled by 
soldiers. 'lllere were soldiers every 20 metres. 
12. Many political prisoners detained in August, 
Septenber and Ck:tober of 1983 were tortured in 
various ways. Sane died as a result of the 
ill-treatment. · 
In May 1984 about 15 of these political prisoners 
were tried and sentenced, scene to 17 years' 
inprisorvnent, sane to 12 years and sane to 7. Sane 
of these prisoners were taken from Dili to an unknown 
destination. 'Ibey were transported bound in a 
military Hercules aircraft. Am:lng them was a 
Ti.m:>rese wanan who had given birth in prison. '!be 
baby had chains oo its arms, attaching it to its 
nother, who carried it in her lap. Sane Ti.m:>rese who 
saw this were horrified at such cruelty. 
March to June 1984 I 
1. In March 1984 in the region of Bobonaro some 
Timorese, incited by troops, lured three menbers of 
the armed resistance (Fretilin) into a trap and 
killed them. 'Ibey took their heads to Bobonaro. The 
soldiers forced the people to dance for two nights in 
front of the he.:rls and to kick the heads dur in:J the 
macabre dance. A high official then came from Dili 
to reward the 'heroes' who had brought the heads. 
The whole population was asserrt>led, and the heroes of 
the episode were solemnly presented with a small swn 
of noney. 
2. Since March 1984 in the desa (area) of Hau Ba, 
near Bobonaro, many men and boys were arrested and 
killed. In the suku (district) of Kota ' Boot, near 
Bau Ba, alnost all the men and boys disai:peared. : 
'Ibey were taken away by the soldiers, killed and · 
thrown into the bush. There are eye;iitnesses of the , 
events. 'Ille witnesses speak of the total 
extermination of the population. 
3. At the end of April 1984 two sacks oontaining 
human bOOies were thrown into a gulley oo the 
Dili-Dare road at a plaoe called Na' in. Sane people 
noticed the snell and fourrl the sacks with the 
bodies. By the middle of May the sacks had been 
taken away. The bOOies are preswned to have been 
those of political prisoners. 
4. In the early morni11C,;1 of 14 May Fretilin entered 
the desa of caravela, near Venasse. On the day 
before they had sent word by Rekal to Battalion 401, 
which was stationed nearby, that they \oQUld enter 
caravela oo the 14th. AM indeed, in the early 
JOOrning of the 14th many Fretilin arrived. 'Ibey 
killed t'-0 Indonesian soldiers, 3 Tirnorese hansips 
and two local people. Battallion 401 did oot react. 
Fretilin took everythil1C,;1 the people had, animals, 
clothes and food. 
'Ille people of caravela have oo church. 'Ille 
missionary from Baucau used to come from ti.Ile to ti.Ile 
and celebrate mass in one of the houses. One of the 
houses where the priest used to celebrate mass was 
burned down. On 15 May the apostolic administrator 
of the diocese of Dili and the governor were invited 
by the military ocmna.rrl to visit the place and see 
that Fretilin was 1 C01T11Unist', sinoe they went so far 
as to bum churches. But when the administrator got 
there oo the 15th he fouoo the remains of the house 
still burning. 'Ille Fretilin attack was on the 14th. 
tto..r can an ordinary Tirnorese house, made entirely of 
grass and wood, take JOOre than 24 hours to burn? 'Ille 
soldiers also alleged that Fretilin had burnt statues 
of the saints which had been in the church. In fact 
there were oo statues at all because the buildil1C,;1 was 
a house, oot a church, aoo had oo statues of saints. 
About the ~ date, 14 May, Fretilin entered the 
areas of Los Palos, Viqueque and Zumalai. 
5. Between 19 and 20 May Fretilin entered the hamlet 
· of Samalari, near Baucau. 'llley killed one of the 
inhabitants. 
6. On 21 May Fretilin entered the hamlet of Una 
Kerek, near Seical (Baucau). A nurri>er of civilians 
were killed, aoo one of the leaders of the canrunity 
was taken into the bush. 
7. On 24 May a \oQll\afl called Teresa, aged 22, from the 
~ of Malevru (()Jelicai), who belonged to Fretilin, 
was caught in an ant>ush. She was woun:led and taken, 
with her baby, to Baucau hospital. A few days later 
she was killed by the Indonesian troops. 
8. On 30 May Tomas da Silva, Jacinto da Silva, 
Vicente Freitas, from Becoli, were arrested and taken 
to Baucau. They were killed in Baucau at midnight by 
the soliders. 'Ille reason: they had oontacts with 
Fretilin. 
9. D.Jring May about 100 people from Allas, nost of 
them men and boys, were arrested aoo taken to same. 
hoong them was the headman of Allas and his staff. 
In Same they were tortured terribly to make them 
oonfess that they had contact with Fretilin. A 
witness states that he heard the victims' piercing 
screams and could oot sleep. 
10. At the eoo of May and the beginning of June in 
the hamlet of Leoma, near Bazar-Tete, the soldiers 
began to arrest and kill many men and boys. sane 
managed to escape and hide in other hamlets or with 
relatives. 
11. ~ 15 May, in the town of Laleia, an Irrlonesian 
~ldier was seen openly kicking a head in the street; 
it . ~med. to be ~ boy's. All the people witnessed 
this ~n silence without saying a word or showing any 
reaction. Fear forces the people to hide the · 
strongest feelings of revulsion. ir 
(Letter fran a priest, 14 July 1984) 
The ~reatest suffering 1n.1 is that the people are 
<?0'1flned to their villages, have nothing to eat, are 
ill-treated.' tortured, detained, raped, killed. They 
are suffering from hunger, but they have no drugs 
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because the authorities will not allow drugs to 
circulate for fear that sane may fall into the hands 
of the resistance. Illness am runger are also 
carrying out their policy of exterminating the 
pop.1lation. The diocese has been waiting sinoe April 
to ex>llect 12 boxes of drugs from the customs, and 
the invaders always create difficulties, am from 
April until now they have oot allowed us to ex>llect 
these drugs. It is another exanple of the way gifts 
from outside stay in the hands of the aggressors. 
(Letter fran a priest, 2 July 1984) 
Portugal's crucial role 
'As the former colonial power in F.ast Timor, Portugal is crucial to any 
solution to the problem. The 1975 Portuguese constitution formally corrmits 
the Portuguese authorities to decolonising F.ast Timor, and its responsibility 
is recognised by the United Nations. Cl>servers of the situation in F.ast 
Ti.nor, however, feel that Portugal, while formally maintaining the right of 
the Timorese to self-determination, has not pushed very hard to win diplomatic 
supfX>rt in bodies such as the UN. One reason for this is the lack of support 
fran Portugal's allies, notably the United States and the other NATO powers, 
who are interested in maintaining good relations with Irrlonesia. 
A new Portuguese initiative? 
Under the Portuguese constitution responsibility for East Timor lies 
specifically with the President, and President Eanes is generally regarded as 
IIX)re syrrpathetic to the TiIIX)rese cause than the government of Prime Minister 
Mario Soares, which is responsible for executing foreign policy. High hopes 
were therefore raised by t\t.U meetings between the President and the government 
in July and Novent>er 1984. '!he July meeting reaffirmed Portugal's position as 
administering power for F.ast Timor, notoo the concern expressed about the 
situation in the territory by various governments, by the Pope and by the 
bishops of Indonesia and Portugal. M:>st significantly, the meeting reaffirmed 
Portugal's ccmnibnent to 'implementing the F.ast Timorese people's inalienable 
right to self-determination', and expressoo determination ··to dialogue with 
all the parties directly involved'. 
Consultation with the Timorese or compromise? 
'!he last phrase was taken to imply a readiness on the part of Portugal to \t.Urk 
m:>re closely with F.RF:l'ILIN, the party whidl governed Tim:>r at the time of the 
invasion and which has since led political and military resistance to the 
Indonesian occupation. Previously supporters of F.ast Tim:>rese 
self-determination have feared that Portugal would be tenpted to accept a 
face-saving compromise with Indonesia without consulting any representative 
body of F.ast Timorese. A further ~lcome statement of the Portuguese position 
cane in Septent>er fran Foreign Minister Jaime Gama at a meeting with the UN 
deputy secretary general responsible for East Timor: 'Only a solution which 
respects the cultural identity arrl political self-determination of the 
TiIIX)rese people can provide a genuine basis for stability in that part of the 
world. Failure to respect these principles can only le~ to the continuance 
of the present situatioo, which is utterly to be ccn:lemned.' ltlwever, later, 
at the UN General Assembly, Sr Gama limited himself to calling for 'a solution 
which respects international principles and human rights'. 
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UN again postpones discussion on East Timor 
The UN General Assembly's General (Agenda) Committee de-
cided on 20 September to postpone further discussion of East 
Timor until the 40th General Assembly meeting in 1985 . The 
proposal, submitted by Iceland, gave two reasons: the continu-
ing uncertainty about actual conditions inside East Timor. and 
the consultations still taking place under the terms of the 1982 
General Assembly resolution which instructed the UN Secretary 
General to conduct discussions with all parties directly con-
cerned. In the past few months , the UN has produced two 
documents regatding East Timor. both of which have heen 
strongly criticised . 
The UN General Secretary's Progress Report (A/39/361. 2'i 
July 1984) gives an account of his contacts with representative~ 
of the Indonesian and Portuguese governments in pursuance of 
UN General Assembly Resolution 37/30 adopted on 23 
November 1982, instructing the Secretary-General "to initiate 
consultations with all parties directly concerned with a view to 
exploring avenues for achieving a comprehensive settlement of 
the problem" . 
UN consultations should include F.ast 11mor people. 
In a letter to UN Secretary-General Mr Perez-de Cuellar, on JO 
August, Lord Avebury, chairman of the Parliamentary Human 
Rights Group wrote: 
As it. stands. the report is essentially a log of contacts with 
representatives of the Indonesian government and the Portuguese 
government .. . What J did not find in the:report,',however, was any 
mention of consultations with the East Timorese themselves . There 1s 
no indication, for example. that any attempt was made to consult 
with the Revolutionary Front for the Independence of East Timor 
(FRETJLIN) or any other Timorcse panics ... 
Would not the peo.ple of East Timor be considered as on"e of the 
··parties directly concerned?" And is a comprehensive settlement of 
the problem possible without the direct involvement of those most 
affected by any settlement. namely, the East Timorcse? I submit that 
any negotiations thardo not include representatives of the Timorese 
people will fail to produce a lasting 5oluiion to the East Timorese 
problem. 
Frankly, I do not think you will succeed unless you follow the dictates 
of common sense and Resolution 37/30, and include the East 
Timorcse themselves on your agenda of consultations ... 
Bias in UN Working Paper attacked 
The other UN document prepared for this year 's General 
Assembly is a Working Paper written by the Secretariat (A/ 
AC.109n83, 3 August 1984) for the Decolonisation Committee. 
This Working Paper was criticised by Roger Clark, Professor of : 
Law at Rutgers School of Law, in a Petition made on behalf of · 
the New York-based International League for Human Rights . 
He commends past documents from the UN Secretariat on East 
Timor. but expresses disappointment and concern with the tone 
and the selection of material for the present Report . "Too often . 
in our view, the Report gives undue emphasis to uncritically-
presented Indonesian propaganda handouts." The Petition 
points out that "while Indonesian 'statistics' are reproduced 
extensively and uncritically, the Report downplays information 
coming from other sources". The Report refers casually to the 
letter ol 16 Fehruary 1984 from the Apostolic Administrntor of 
Dili. Mgr Belo• whilst saying nothing of its contents . 
It is instru~·11ve ro compare the: way in which the Belo letter is glossed 
over in the Secretariat document with the prominent place given to it 
in a letter of 6 July 1984 from 123 member.; of the VS House of 
Representatives to the US Secretary of State . Thar Jetter which 
represents a telling indictment of the current situation in the territory 
and urges the VS government to insia;t that it be alleviated . !(ive~ 
strong emphasis to the views of what the Congressmen refer to ai. a 
"well-regarded clergyman". What a different tone the Secretariat 
Report might have had if it had emphasised the words of the man of 
God rather than those of the governmental propaganda machine' 
FRETILIN criticism 
The Working Paper and, more generally, the role of I 
the ll'<l arrl other international agencies was also I 
criticised by the FRE:l'ILIN representative, Mr Jose / 
Ranvs Horta. The following are extracts fran his / 
statement: 
Chapter~ V and VI deal with the "Food situation" and 
··Economic , Social and Educational Conditions" in East Timor. 
Anyone who reads these two chapters would be either impressed 
with the great things Indonesia has done in East Timor or would 
dismiss these claims as pure propaganda. What we cannot 
umkr~tand is ho v,. the authors of the so-called "Working paper" 
can be so daring in their pro-Indonesian bias to the point of 
reproducing m two full pages pure Indonesian propaganda . 
lndc. ncsia, the aggressor responsible for the killing , famine and 
wanton destruction in East Timor. is presented as a generous 
benefactor of the East Timorese people . The authors of the 
"W(•rking pape r" used onl y two sources for the two chapters . V 
and VI: the Australian parliamentary delegation which visit ed 
East Timor in July of 1981 for no more than four days ; and 
Indonesian government reports . The Australian parliamentar,; 
delegation was led by a certain Mr Morrison who is well-know~ 
for his pro-Indonesia and anti-East Timor views. Mr Morrison 's 
report was ccmpletely discredited in Australia . The authors of 
the Secretariat chose to ignore other available information from 
more reliable sources that offer a different picture of the 
situation in East Timor 
The International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) has 
not been able to rernme its humanitarian work in East Timor 
since July 1983. That I'm aware of, the ICRC has been able to 
mak~ only two prison visitations in East Timor since July 1983 
one m March 1984 and a second in June this year. These ICRC 
prison visitations are even more restricted than its activities prior 
to July 1983. It has been floated around the claim that ICRC has 
had uninterrupted activities in the Atauro island . This has been 
presented as a major concession by Indonesia. It hides the fact 
that Atauro is only a prison island and where ICRC presence is 
most ne~ded is in the mainland where major military activities 
occur daily . The fact is that the Indonesian military authorities 
do not wish and do not allow the ICRC to be witness to its brutal 
war of aggression against the people: of East Timor 
E~st .Tim~r is the only case in the world where a major 
conflict 1~ tak1~g plac~ with e~ormous human suffering and yet 
no_t one_ smg/e mtemat1onal rehef organisation is operating there . 
It 1s claimed that UNIC~F is operating there _ This is misleading 
because . UNICEFs enttre. pr~gram is being handled by the 
Indonesian Red cross which 1s headed by a Brig.-General 
Moreover, one of the most striking features of UNICEF/ 
Indonesian program there is to teach the Indonesian language to 
the East Timorese. In a letter to its Director General and in a 
statem~nt before _this Committee during its c9Qsideration of the 
East T1mor question last year; I had the oppdrtunity to express 
"'' my outra~e at UNICEFs involvement in spreading Indonesian 
la~gu~ge m East Timor. I repeat here again FRETILIN's firm 
obJ~on. to UNICEF and to any other international 
organisation working with the Indonesian Red Cross. 
Source: TAPOL Bulletin, September 
1984. 
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.International church concern 
Pope voices concern over 
Timor 
Pop<' .lohn Paul 11 used the occasion of affepting the 
nt"d<'nt 1als of Indonesia's new Ambassador to the Holy Sec 
in July to admonish the Indonesian (;overnmcnt on East 
Tim or. 
He told the Ambassador, Gen. Hardiman Sastrapoes-
pito. : 'The Holy See continues to follow the situation with 
preoffupation and with ihe hope that particular considera-
t ion will be given in every circumstanct' to the ('thnic . 
religious and cultural identity of the pcopk . It is the ardent 
wish of the Holy See that all thr rights of imlividuals be 
respected and that every effon be made to lighten the suf-
ferings of the people by facilitating the work of relief 
organisations and by assuring the access of humanitarian 
aid to those in need'. (New York Tz'mes, Bjuly 1984) 
This is the first time the Pope has made a public cri.ticism 
o f the situation in East Timor. His statement follows recent 
expressions of concern by the Vatican appointed Admin-
istrator of the Dili diocese, Mgr Belo and the Bishops Con-
ferences of Jndonesia and Porrugal. 
Japanese Bishops appeal 
to Portugal 
The Japanese Catholic Council for Justice and Peace rais-
ed t:1e issue of East Timor with the Portuguese Prime 
Minister, Mario Soares, on the occasion of his visit to 
Tokyo injune. 
In a letter dated June .19, 1984 the. Council wrote : 'Out 
· of Christian concern for vur suffr ring brothers and sisters 
in East Timor, we wish to plead with Your Excellency to do 
all in your power to carry out the mandate in your new con-
stitution to make every effort to work for the realization of 
self-determination for the East Timorese who, despite an-
nexation and invasion by Indonesia, continue to struggle 
for their independence and for the survival of their culture. 
In its 1983 session , the UN Human Rights Commission 
passed a resolution affirming the ' inalienable right of the 
people of East Timor to self-determination in accordance 
with General Assembly Resolution 1514 (XV), and for all 
interested parties, namely Portugal, as the administering 
power, and the representatives of the East Timorese peo-
ple, as well as Indonesia, to cooperate fully with the UN 
with a view to guaranteeing the free and full exercise of tht' 
righ1 to self-determination by the people of East Timor' . 
Reports continue to come in about many arrests.' human 
rights violations, and disappearances of East T1morese. 
There are also reports of recurring famine . 
We are indeed saddened by the plight of the East 
Timorese people and pray that any efforts you make on 
their behalf will bring the fighting in East Timor to a stop 
and put an end to the suffering of the people there' .. 
The'. letter was signed by the Council's President, B~shop 
Aloisius Soma (lf Nagoya and Co-Moderator, Bishop 
Stephen Hamao of Yokohama . 
Address JO-I Rokubanrho. Chuioda-Ku , Tokyo 102, Japan . 
Australian religious support Timer 
The beads of religious orders in Australia have 
reaffirmed their support for the church in East Ti.nor 
and ask that the people of East TW:Or ~ld ~ ~le 
to participate in decisicns ~ their soc1~pol1t1c_=al 
future and in ordinary economic, cultural and fanuly 
affairs. 
Dutch bishops' statement 
The bishops' conference of the Netherlands has 
written a letter to M;Jr Belo expressi03 the support 
of the OJtch church for the church in East Ti.nor. 
The Netherlands, as the former colonial power in the 
territories which ace now Irxk>nesia, continues to 
maintain close relatioos in many fields with its 
former oolony. It is therefore the CX>Ulltcy which 
is best informed about the situaticn in Indonesia, 
but ec:oncxnic and other interests make it difficult 
for it to take a positicn critical of the Indonesian 
government. In this context the solidarity shown by 
the OJtdl bishops a<:XFJires a special inportance. In 
the letter they say that peace and a just solution 
nust respect the legitimate interests of both sides, 
and in particular respect for the the people of East 
Tinor an'! its survival as a historical entity. 
/ Setubal (Portugal) Justice and 
Peace Conunission 
'It is the fim cawicticn of this comnissicn that 
the right to self-determination is one of the llOSt 
fondairental rights of a people.... This right is 
being violently denied to the suffer i03 people of 
East Tirror by the Indonesian authorities.' 
The Setubal ccmnission :~lso accuses the Portuguese 
gove r:runent of 'acoepti03 too passi ve-l.y the course of 
events in Tirror.... The Pcrtuguese authorities have 
a duty to use all possible means to SUfPOrt the 
people of East Tirror in the defence of its survival 
and dignity. ' 
***************************** 
Portuguese Moslems appeal to 
Indonesia 
The President of the Islamic camuni ty of Lisbon has 
contacted the Indonesian minister of religious 
affairs to ask that Indonesia should respect the 
a.iltural, religious and social identity of the people 
of East Timor. 
Acx::ording to press reports, the contact was made 
after a meeting between the President of the Islamic 
ooommi ty and the bishop of Funchal at which 
relations between the Catholic Churdl and the M'.>slem 
world were discussed. 
Sources: Ea:st T:imor· Report, 
6 Poss{vel A Paz 
123 US Congress reps. urge 
settlement of Timor conflict 
A l.,i-i.;a rt1sar; group of i:,n 111n11liers of the US Congress 
urged Secretary of State, George Schultz to seek ' an 
c<p1itahk sc1tln11e11t of the conflict rn East Timor' during 
his \' isi t l•.1 l11doncs 1<1 in.July. tlw firsr h y a US Sctn•tan o f 
S ta tt' sincl' tht' 197 ~l invasion . 
J)<iwci ;, j ulv ! 98+ their kt1t: r !u Schultz reads : 
·We an: keenly aware oi the importance of Indonesia and 
the need to mairnam goo<l relations between our two coun -
tries. Nc.;e;-~hwle:;::, •.-Je cannot overlook the situation in 
f.ast T imor w~.ttre , a ~ in Afghanistan. a prople are livin g-
u11Jc.- a mili;ary ;c~i;-;1e imposed by forre. in viola tion of 
international iaw 
In a n w v<: consid::!red ' uncharacteristic for an c.dmin! ~ 
i mt ion chat has taken a sotto :;oct approach to human rights ' 
(Newsweek, 30 Juiy 1984) , Schultz reportedly delivered the 
letter to Indonesia's Foreign Min ister Mochtar. Mochta r 
dismissed it saying it contrad icted thf' findings of othi:r 
nh",..=-vr:-:c; . 
African appeal to Portugal 
At a meeting in BiS&'lu at the beginning of July, the 
foreign ministers of Angola, l-bzairt>ique, 
·~Jine-Bi&>«u, Copt:: Verde and Sao Tome and Principe 
expressed cileir support for the East Tiloc>rese pecple 
in their struggle for iooependence, and asked the 
Portuguese goverrvnent to 'accept l. t:S 
responsibilities' as the former administering power 
for E-ast Ti.mor - (PP) 
=~ter~ation~l pressure renewed 
'lO :rark the mntn 31lfliversary uf the Indonesian 
invasioo of East Tiloc>r on 7 Deceni:>er, a nunt>er of 
international agencies a.~ solidarity groups issued a 
declaratim calling for c1£0gnition of the wishes of 
the people of East Tiloc>.r and consultation with the 
!:'iili'i'ILIN resi5tance ttCVement. The decla::ation also 
a~al€.'d fc;;:: a cease ·fire, free acx:ess to East TLrnor 
for ht.unanitarian organisations, churches, observers 
and independent journalists, and for international 
~:::::!SS:..::::e f·:·r t!-r.:- app!icati:::n of the principles of 
' nt-.,.i::-ri'IHnoaJ l;iw. 
'l.Wo international conferences are being organised by 
organisaticns concerned with East Tiloc>r to assess the 
present situation. J\loong the subjects for discussion 
are pressure oo the 1985 UN General Assent>ly and 
lt)bbying the menbers of the Western aid consortium 
which finances projects in Indonesia. This group, 
liail, which includes Britain, France and the 
Netl!~tl.drrl~ anu""'j its merrbers, is due to ::icct in 
the Netherlands in the sumner of 1985. 
8 
Indonesia admits strength of 
resistance 
In an interview in Jakarta in the middle of Decent>er 
1984, General Benny M.Jrdani, the ocmnander-in-chief 
of the Indonesian armed forces, admitted that 
Io:3onesia had a long way to go to defeat or win over 
the populatioo of East Tiloc>r. 
'I'm not saying there's no end in sight,' he was 
quoted as saying, 'but it will take sane time to 
resolve • • •• In West:noreland's word's, this is a 
struggle for the hearts and minds of the people. 
This is oot something you can achieve in one or tW10 
years.' 1'he reference here is to the t5 military 
cxmnander during the Vietnam war, and the 'hearts and 
minds' strategy is I¥JW ootorious as one element in a 
sophistic3ted, and often brutal, canpaign against a 
hostile local poi:ulation. 
General M.Jrdani also crlmi.tted that fighting was 
likelv to continue for sane time in East Ti..m:>r. 'We 
krow that we cannot get away fran being anblshed once 
in a while, ard maybe sane of our weapons and 
a.rrrrunition gets into their hands. ' Estimating the 
strength of the FREl'ILIN 9uerr illa forces, the 
general said, 'The tinaL number varies between 500 
and 700. Let's be a little caiservative ard say 
1 000 weapons and l 000 anred nen, which is not true 
·at all because it's Irl.lCh less than .l 000. ' He gave 
the nurit>er of IndonG;::;i~ f~rce~ i~ E.;;ist Timer as 
! 7 000. 
' These figures are less signif :.cant than General 
i M.Jrdani 's admissioo that resistanoe is c::ontinuing. 
i Having abandoned their original claim that the people 
: of East Tiloc>r had chosen integration into Indonesia, 
i the Indonesian authorities have contbually sought to 
! minimise the extent. of oppositioo to their- presence 
in the territory . Hec;.::m: Ir.Gcnei:;.ia.: :;;L<ill•::il.:1-.ts 
claimed that Tinorcse guerdllas nunb:!rro re more 
than 200-300 . 
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